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DICK TURPIN LIBRARY ONE PENNV Al. DINE 302,311,314.320, 326. 332, 3.~~. 344, J50, 359, 36S, 374, 1!3, 386, 

PlJBUSHl'NG . VERY GOOD COPIES FROM 80-90 YEARS J9S,4<H 
PAST FULL OF WILD ADVENTURE AND FUN. ORIGIN,\.1 ,. MAGNETS (THE REAL TlllNG ) ISSUE I PROM 
3. 6. 7 , 8, 10. 1'2, 24, 27. 28, 29,30, 31. 32.33,34,35, 36.37,38. 39, YEARS 1937-1940ALL WITH LOVELY SALMON COVE \S 
40. 41, 42, 43. 44. 45, 46. 47, 48, 54, 56, 97. 98. 99. 100, 101, 102. 1553, 1555. 1556. 1557, 1558, 1560. 1561. IS64, IS66, I • 1568, 
1114. 1()5, i06, 107. 108, 109. 110, i 11, I 12. 113,114, 116, 117, 118, 1569, 1570. JS71, 1573, 1574. 1575. 1576, 1517, 1578, J , 1581. 

9'):-f20;-T3'T,"T76;--f79 . 
SCHOOLBOYS' OWN LIBRARY. FAMOUS R£D WHJn: ANO 
BLUE COVERS ALL ISSUES ST , FRANKS STORIES 8'Y E.S.B. 
303. 306, J 12. 315, 336, 339, 348, 363, 366. 369. 372, 31\ I , 3!\4, 393, 

396. 399. 405. 408, 41 I 
NELSON L.EE LIBRARY, LONG UVE ST. FRANKS SCHOOL 
ANO ITS FOUNDER EDwY SEARLES BROOKS. JOIN NIPPER, 

NELSON LEE, tlANDFORTI I AND OT! IER CHUMS. 
VEAR 1918 13ij, 159. 160. 161. YEAR 1919 191, 195, 199, 201, 
204,210,216,217.221. 231. 236,238. YEAR 19:W 239. 24g, 251. 
252.253, 255,271, 2'74, 275. Yf',,\R l9lllll)Z2320 , 327,370.373, 
3B0. 393,395. Y£AR 1923 405,406,407 , 408,410 , 411,413. 4l4, 
411. 416 , 417, 41$. 419,420 , 421,422,423,424.425, 426,427 , 430, 
431. 412, 433, 442 , 444. 44S. VEAR 1924 448,452. 455, 456. 463, 
466. 470,474.476. 477,48 0, 48.4 .. 41l5, 486. 4S7, 489. 490, 4~1. 493, 
494. 495. 4\>6, 497. 49'.I. VF.AR 19lS SOO. 503. 5114, 507, S1 I, 513, 

514. s1s. s23, .524. 525 • .526. s21, 528,52~. 530, s11.sn. SJJ, SJ4, 
535. 536,537,538,539. S4Q. 541,546.547, 548, 549 . YEAR 1926 
55~. ss 4, 555 . s.s6, ss1 , 558 . 559. 560, s61. s.62, 563,565 
SCHOOLBOYS' OWN LIBRARY FAMOUS RED WHITE AND 
BLUE COVERS AU . GREYfJllARS ISSUllS BY FRANK 
RICHARDS 301 • .304.307 , 313, 316,322,325,328. H l . 334,337, 

J40 . .343. 346,349,352, 35S. 361,364, 36,. 367, '.!70, 373. 37~. 319. 
382. 385,388,394.397 , 403. 404,406.407, 40'), 410 
SEXTON BLAKE LlllllARY 4 PF.NNY MUCII LOVED PRE· 
WAR 1SSU£S OF TUF. 2ND SERLES. I, ,, 19. 52. '17. 85, 12-t!. 

153,224.229. 265. 285. 293. 297,306 , 310.319, 333, 343.347, J49, 
357, :!62, 36.S. 369,376, 384 . J87, 390,391.402. 411. 416,417 . 41,!, 

425,426.433. 441 ,443, 455,462 , 469 . 471, 474,475,477,488 , 493, 
497 504. 51'.Z, 523, 552, 5sti. 558. 590. 598, 600, 628. 630, 631, 657, 
668. 669. 670,671,674,676. 681. 68~. 684,687.689, 693,694.696. 

702. 704. 705,711.717, 722,725,729,730,734 
SEXTON RLAlCE LIBRARY 687 PENNY ISSUES EARLV 3RD 
Sf.RIES96PAGESOF YF.ARS 1941-1947: 
2. ·12,1S-,16, l8, 19,35 ,46,.S7,6l,?;'i,8J,86,87.91, IOS. II.S.121. 

122. 123,130,132.138 , 148 
SCH00LB0V$• OWN LIBRARY FAMOUS RED WHl'IB AND 
BLUE. COVERS All. ST. JIMS (SSUES BY ~ARTIN CLIFFORD 
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1604, 1605, 1606. 1607. 160S, 1612, 1614, 161.S. 1621, I 
1624, 1616, J628. 1630, 1632, 1633, 1634. 16J5, 1636, I 
1640, 1641, 1642. 1643, 1644. 1645, 1646, 1648. 1649, I 0, 1651, 
165. 2. 1653. 1654, 1656. 1657. 1658, 1659, 1663, 1664, j1~· 1666, 
1667. l(i(,8, 1669, 1671, 1673, 1675, 1676. 1677, 1678, 16!! ( 1682 
THE BOYS' FRIEND HALFPENNY OF YF.ARS 5'09-1910 
COMPLETELY CHARMING. GREAT STORIES ANDS bH OLD 
WORLD A TMOSPHf.RE . 
206. 2(17, '210,211. '212,213,214,215.216. 217,218, 1219, 
222,224, n5. 226. 221. 228. 229, 2:io. 231,232,236.237. 
240. 241. 242,243,244.24 5, 246,247.248, 249. 250,251, 
255,256.257, 2S8, 259,260,263,264,265.266, 267 , 268, 
271,272,273,274.275 , 276. 277 , 278. '279,280.281, 282. 
285,286,287. 288, 2S\). 290,291. ]92, 293,294,295.296 . 
299. 300,301,302.303. 304,305 ,3 06,307, J08. l09. 310 
ORIGJNAt, GEMS (THE REAL THING ) BLUE AN WHITE 
COVERS JSSUES OF 1937-1940 wrn1 CHARLES roN 
AS MARTIN CLIFFORD BACK A'f THE HELM 
1557, 1558, i559, 1560. 1561, 1562, JS63, 1564, 1565, I • 1567. 
1568, 15(;9, 1570, 1511, IS7Q, 1574. 1475, 15'76, 1$77. 1~ , ISllO, 
1582, 15.85, 1587, 1588, 1589. 1590. 15!11, 15C>2, 1593, 1~ 4, iS9S, 
1596, 1599, 1600, 1©1. 1602. Wl4, 1(,05, 1606, 1609, 11 1, 16r3 , 
1615, 1616. 1611. 11>1_9. 1620, 1621. 1622, 1623, 1624, 1 ~s. 1638, 
1639, 1640, 1641, 1642. 1644, 1645, ll'>46, 1648, 1649, I 50, 1651, 
1661. 1662 
THE BOVS' RF-4.LM ONE PENNY OF YE,\R llllM, ~[CHOOL. 
ADVENTURE. CIRCUS. DETECTIVE AND WAR S1'0~ i,S FROM 
FAMOUS EARLY CENTURY AUTHORS AND AS THF. ~ING 
STATES: - A BRIGIIT UP-TO-DATE PAPEll FOR A1L ~ R_J'.llSH 
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN" , 87. 88. 8\>, 90. 91, 92, 93. , 95, 96, 
97. 98, 99, 100, IOI. 102. 1()3, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108. 09, 110, 
113, 114. 115. 116. 117. 118. 119, 120, 121. 122. 123. 124, 125, 126, 
127,128, 129. 130. 131. [32, [33,134 
UNION JACK OF YF..ARS 1913-1927 THESE ISSUES I CK THE 
DE'IBCOVE SUPPLEl,fENTS BUT THE GOOD N'F.WS S TIIAT 
IBE s.EX'l'ON BLAKE STORIES ARE AU. COMP 0. 1004, 
1010, 1011, 1012, 1015, 1011\, IWI . 1021, 1025, 1026, I ~7. 1029, 
1030, 1031. 1056, 1057, 1051!, 1059. 1063, 1064, 1065, I ~ . 1067, 
1068, 1069, 1071, 1072, 1073, 1074, 1075, 1076. 1077, I ~8. 1079. 
IOilO, 1081, 1128, I 157, 1160, 117$. 1:201, 1207, 1257 
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OUR ANNUAL 
Although I am wr iting this 

editorial on a truly sweltering 
summer day, my thoughts are 
projected lo the season of snow 
and holly and cosy Christmas 
reading , for it is time to start 
work on our Annu al. 

Several readers have already 
sent me excellent art icles for 
this, and now is the time for 
further con tributors to put pens. 
typewriters and word-proces ors 
to paper and let me have an 
abundant crop of artic les. 
stories. pict ures and poems. 

As you know. I try to make the Annual a good balance of the most popular 
aspects of the hobby - Hamilt onia, Sexton Blake. Nelson Lee - but there is 
always room in it for byways as well as highways of our reading and co llecting 
intere sts. 

Enclosed is the order form. and I wou ld appreciate its return to me as soon 
as poss ible please so that I can est imate the number of Annuals to be printed. 
As ever, J have tried . despite rising produ ction costs, to keep the price as low 
as possible. Next month I shall begin to trail our Bumper Book's 'mou th
watering' contents. 

BILL LOFTS 
You will see that this issue of the C.D. includes seve ral tributes to Bill, 

whose loss is deep ly felt by ma ny reader s. Bill was such an ent husiastic and 
prolific co ntribut or to the C.D. that I sti ll have a small suppl y of his ruticles 
and, as I am sure he would have wi shed these to be used, hjs work will 
co ntinu e to grace our pages from time to time. 
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E RIC FAYNE 
T ri butes to Eric, which are still coming in, uoderLine the enom1ous regaird 

which C.D . reader s had for bim. WATCH THIS SPACE in our next issue for 
de ta ils about a lasting memorial to him. 

Hap py brow sing. 
MARY CADOGAN 

**************************************************************** 
A ST. JIM' S "RELATIONS" Qmz 
Name the se relatives of leading "SA fNTS'' . 

l. Eric Kildare' s co usin 
2. Mick Mulvaney 's uncle 
3. Mr. Linton 's nephew 
4. Gus sy's female cousin 
5 . Uaclc to Ta lbot and Crook e 
6. Clarence Tom pkins ' uncle 
7. Philip Rushden 's married sister 
8. Tom Merry's American uncle 
9. Aub rey Racke 's father 
JO. "Paul Lauren z' s" father 

(Answe rs on page 14) 

by Peter Mahm11y 

l l. Ralph Card ew's uncle 
12. Monty Lowther ' s guardian 
13. Bernard Glyn 's sister 
14. LesLieClampe 's cousin 
L5. Ralph Cardew 's grandfather 
16. Dick Julian 's uncle 
17. Levison ' s sister 
18. Lumley-Lum]ey 's father 
19. Mr. Railtoa ' s nephew 
20. Jack Blake ·s footbal ling brother 
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Barbara, one of our twin daughrers, had asked us (Marie and myself) to pick up a 

cerr.ain video: her working hour s preventing her from so doing. Whilst Marie searched for 

the required movie I wande red over to the Western section. Looking through their large 

and varied selection. my eyes sudde nly alighted on a couple of titles! "The Man from 

Monterey" and ' 'Somew here in Sonora". Th ere they were , resplendent in their colourful 

jackers, showing pictures of John Wayne tbc featured star. 

By way of intere st, on ' 'Th e Man from Monterey" label. Wayne 's rival Francis Ford is 

shown menacing him with what looks like a Co ll cap & ball pistol, either an 1849 Pocket 

Dragoon or an 1851 Navy. As tJ1e story is ser c irca L850s this wou.ld be correct. So m:u1y 

times a Western movie s tarts off with a subtitle:- Wyoming or some other state, ·· 1860" and 

the actors arc armed with 1873 Frontier model Colts (sometimes you 'U see a few 

comparable model Rcmington s). In other words some form of cartridge loading pi tol is 

featured before Smith & Wesso n purchased the Rolin Whi te patent in 1856 - Col t was not 

ab le to use this loading method for qui te some time: tJ1c earliest being the converted 1860 

Army. 
But to re turn to the video s - the years suddenly rolled away - l was back at school, and 

a boy named Kendrix from one of the highe r fom 1s had app roac hed me with three copies of 

the Boys· Cinema. compl ete with the free gifts given away with them , these consisted of 

postcard size tinted photos of cowboy stars: namely John Wayne. Tim McCoy and Buck 

Jones. We soo n arranged a swa p, I think I gave him Wizards or Skippers. This was my 

first encoun ter with the Boys' Cinema, and I couldn ' t get home fast enoug h to devou r tliem! 

Even at that age I was already a film buff. One of the film week lies had the story ··Secre t 

of the Blue Room··. illustrated with srills from the movie. Thjs starred PauJ Lucas, Lionel 

Atwill and Edward Arno ld; Gloria Stuart providing the fem.injne lead. The story always 

remind s me a Jjttle of the famous Cavanclale Abbey Xma s series, with the chase through the 

sliding panel and sec ret passage sequence which forms the conclusion. as it were, to both 

stories. The other two copies had . yes, you 've guessed it: - "The Man from Monterey" 

and .. Somew here in Sonora". both starring the Duke. 
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Needles s to say , after reading the stories and looking at the stills . I couldn 't wail until 
d1ey were showing at our loca l cinemas. In those days they were: - The Palladium, Wood 
Gr een Empir e (this one even had a Saturday 01orning show for threepence) and the Pa]ajs 
de Lux e. The Wood Green Gaumont had yet to be built. Whilst reading the ' 'Man froltl 
Monterey". l was mystified by Lhe word "guitar". T asked my mother (T had reckon ed it 
wa s some fonn of musical instrument) but I mispron ounced it, and it wasn't until l showed 
it to her in print. that the mys tery was solved! 

Comi ng back to the presen t, 1 bought the two videos - of cour se they are what John 
Wa yne him se lf called "three -day wonder s" and are clas sed as B Westerns, nevertheles s I 
enjoyed them . Cal l ii shee r nostalgia if you like, but it was a wonderful trip down memory 
lane. l f anyo ne had told me Lhen at the age of nine. that sixty-three years later I would 
watch those same movie s 6,000 miles away and would visit the actual sites where thc~y 
were film ed - I would have sa id they were crazy! 

I can only quote Mr. Chip s at the farewe ll speech:- ··Haec olim meminisse juvabrt". 
*********************************-********************************************* 

BABBLINGS OF BARDELL Selected by Vic Co lby 
(Th ese ex tracr s are taken from a C.D. of over 40 years ago .) 

··Excusi ng me. Mr. Blake , but if if s cold enough for a fire , l ' U -" 
.. It isn ·t, thank you. Mr s. Bardell," the detective sajd. ' ·We are quite warm .'· 
"For w hich I'm very glad to 'ea r you say it sir" , the old lady said, obviously re lieved . 

"seei ng as coa ls is so short, which tbey calls ·em black diamond s. and I'm not surprised. 
Worse' n lump sugar as used to be, and that 's a fack. All because of the strikes and thing;s, 
and the min ers won ' t work . And more 's the pity which it ' s not to be wondered at, having 
co craw l to work on all fours, pore men, like worms - though worms bavea ' l go t legs, T 
suppose - and in some dreadful pla ces under U1e ground 'aving to lie on their stummiclks 
and bite the coa l off, as the mill.."llliln told me only this morning - though he 's an awful liar, 
as everyo ne knows". 

Lat er Mr s. Bardell tapped at the door, and came in diffide ntly. 
·'Excusi ng me for protr uding. s i.r," sbe said. ''but when you are misengaged there· s a 

young lady below as wishes to see you irnportimt". 
··1 will see the lady now Mrs. Barde ll ," said Blake afte r a while . 
··Oh, sir!" she gasped, ·'but you. can ' t! She 's gone! ·Toe bird has flowed! ' as the 

saying is. She ju st took one sort of fright ened look up the stairs . sir, and the next minu.te 
she was off - off like a j ug handl e - which she was scared about somethink as is plain, Mr. 
Blake. " 
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"Oh, sir", she panted a few minutes later, "what a place this is! She' s back again, Mr 
Blake. Playing a game of tippet, or somethink. Shall I show her up?" 

(U.J. 815 ''The Strange Case of rhe Naval lieutenant) 

"Which as how, Mr. Blake ," said Mrs. Bardell volubly. "you Live an' learn as the sayin' is, 
and it's a wise man who knows everythink - and a wise woman neither for that matter, 
which men ' ave got more brains, 1 serpose; though wimmen has instink - like pigeons". 

'"But you wouldn't comp are the instinct of a pigeon with that of a woman, would 
you?" asked Blake . 

"Yes I would", said the old lady, "being as which I'v e knowed plenty that looked like 
doves, and cooed like 'e m, too, which turned out to be pigeons - and carrion pigeons at that 
- always carrion-on, in a manner of speaking, and gallivanting about miles away from their 
proper 'en -coops, as the saying is, and never learning nothing" . 

The old lady took a quick gasp to replenish her wind. 
"As f've just learned about this rabbi es what the police-notices are about, 'aving read 

about the chief Rabbis in the sinnygog, and never dreaming as how they had anythink to do 
with this awful hyd.riphobia" . 

(U.J. 825 "The Case o_f the Decoy. ) 

Tinker had broken the news gently to Mrs. Bardell of Blake's and bis own proposed trip 
abroad. 

··so it's Canada this time are it?" she wailed. "The land of the scalloping Indians and 
wolves. and fierce man eating buffaloeses! And you, Master Tinker, who never will put on 
flannel next to your skin unless I almost puts it on for you - you goin' to a country where 
the 1emperament is a hundred degrees below Nero in the shade. You' ll catch your death of 
cold". 

(U.J. 950 ''The Fur Thieves". ) 

Mrs. Bardell smiled. " In course we can put Mr. ' Anson up, Mr. Blake. The spare room' s 
in happle-pie order, and J'm sure I'm delighted to 'ear that there American gentleman's 
coming over. It must be awful for 'im to Live in a country where cowboys is always 
sbootin' innerccnt gals and tying 'em to sawmills and sich". 

Tinker c1mckled. Mn. Bardell 's ideas of the United States were a trifle coloured by 
her frequent visits to the cinema. 

(S.B.l. 2nd series 749 "King of rhe Underworld".) 

·'Morning Mrs. B., what's on the menu?" 
'·Devilled kidneys and bacon, Master Tinker, ' though why devilled I don't know. 

Ca5ting nasturtiums on a good breakfast djsh like t.hat by bringing ole Nick's name into it. L 
was aJJus taught at Sunday School that sich langwidge wercn 't fit and proper for the well 
behaved". 

(S.B.l. 2nd series 164 "The Case of rhe Jack of Clubs''.) 

****************************************************************************** 
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MARTIN HOLT, MULTI-MJLLIONA IRE DETECTIVE by Bill Lofrts 
The Surp rise that came out in 1932 was a companion to the more famous blue

cove red The Bull seye and was publi shed by T he Amalgamated Press . Who can forget 
Bullseye, with its ghos tly sensat ional s tories such as "The House of Thrills" and '"The 
Phantom of C ursiter Fields " - almost c lasskmJ stories, weU remembered in our fie ld of 
literatur e. 

The Surpri s£? followed in a similar pattern. but one stronger clement was the huge 
weal th inv olved with misers an<l ecce ntric millionaire s, whicb must have made the working 
class readers gree n with envy . Martin Holt was once a pennile ss tramp on the road. H e 
beca me in vo lved with six millionair es, and they had handed over to him all their securitie s . 
Later they al!. d:e-ct in an earthquake - so he became the riches! !11a.11 L'l the wvr!d. H!is 
assets totalled about a thousand mi·llions. so he could buy anything be liked_ 

Not for him a spending spree on priceless jewels , yachts , fast cars. aeroplanes , (,r 

wine, wo men . and song, however. Io t1is luxury mans ion. in Park Lane, he ope rated a 
detective agency where his assistant was a very clever detect ive named Pyefinch, plus y<!l 
another juni or detective and pag e-bo y, named Bill Brewe r. 

Ru gged, with bronzed features from his ear ly life on the open road , and with clear 
grey eyes, Mar tin Holt was very successfu l in al.I his cases, dlle mainly to the unlimited 
wealth at his dispos al. 

Man y years ago l met a fonn er member of lhe staff on The Surprise in the sbape elf 
Phil Davi s ( later ed itor of Film Fun) who gave a lot of inside infom1ation about the stor ie.s, 
aod auth ors. 

TIIB !:iURPRISE Storlu are IJle ~ot 



THE 'TOFF' - THE CALL OF THE PAST 
Part3 

by Peter Mahony 

The refom1ed Talbot' s corm-ol of the situation does not last. The next yam of Lhis 
series rinds the 'Professo r' turning the tables. The ·n u has decimated the football XI. 
Tom Merry, reduced to fielding some inadequate reserves, relics on his fit regulars, among 
whom is Talbo t, to carry the side. Marie, in touch with her father once again, suspects that 
an attack on the 'Toft.., is being planned. She sees Talbot, by appointment, in the Head 's 
garde n - after dark ! (Talbot., despite his refo nn , is quite re.ady to break House bounds to 
meet his girtfriend - this tryst being one of a regular series. I wonder what Dr. Holmes 
would have thought if he had discovered them?) 

At this meeting, Marie makes Talbot promise "not to go lo Abbotsford". Instead of 
applying the obvious remedy to the problem - info1m the police and let them an·est Rivers 
& Co. - Talbot weakly gives in to his wheedling ' lady love' and, as a result. lets Tom 
Merry & Co. down badly. 

He comp ounds the offence of leaving the beleaguered footballers in the lurch by 
refusing to give a coherent reason for his defoction. Telling Tom the truth would result in 
the arrest. of Rivers - and probably of Marie. Talbot will not lie to his friends (full marks 
for that!), but his reticence initates them. His popularity and prestige take a dive. 

(Readers who sec in Talbot a rival lo Tom Merry as the leading light at St. Jim's 
should note their respective roies in this saga. Taibot tries to do right, but be dissipates ii / 
lot of effort seeking compromises with tbc forces of evil. And. as is usual with 
compromises, disaster results for him. Tom faced with similar dilemmas later, sticks to the 
rules - and retrieves Talbot from a sticky end. There is no clearer demonstration in the 
whole Hamil ton/Clifford canon of Tom· s rock-like integrity - when the chips are down, he 
leaves Talbot floundering in the rear. And Hamilton meant it that way!) 

Tbe team, with Levison - a very doubtful quantity at this stage - in Talbot's place. 
cycle to Abbotsford. Rivers, scouting in a car for Talbot. engineers a slight accident which 
leaves Blake crocked. From Abbotsford, Tom sends a telegram to Talbot to come post
haste as a replacement. (Why there was no travelling reserve with the Saints is hard to 
understand . Undoubtedly, Talbot's quality as a player would make him pre ferable to the 
rua-of-the-mill reserve, but sending for him meant a lot of hanging around for both sides . 
Hardly acceptable by public school standards !) 

Of course, Talbot never makes it. Blake , retuming to St. Jim's by taxi. passes him en 
route, but Talbot is afterwards waylaid by Rivers and ' Nobbler ' . Chloroformed, he is 
taken, bicycle and all, to London. 

St. Jim 's , a man short . are thrashed 5 to l by Abbotsford. Bad feeling against Talbot: 
is rife untiJ Blake reveals that be was on his way to join the side. Concern for the Toff 's 
safety replaces resentmen1. Enquiries draw a blank. Tom Merry suggests that his old 
confederates may bave kidnapped him. but the Head and Mr. Railton are dubiou s. 

Rivers puts pressure on his prisoner to rejoin the gang - the price of freedom. Talbot 
steadfastly rejects his blandishments. Rivers claims that be .is not a " thief" but a 
"redistribulo r of wealth"; there is no difference between a Stock Exchange speculator and 
a cracksman - "they both g_et hold of other people 's money without doing any work": "the 
whole wor ld is run on a system of thieve,y"; "there arc only two classes - the looters and 
the looted' '. (Hamilton/Clifford/Richards pushed tJ,ese themes. directly and indirectly, 
throughout the canon. His opinion of ·self-made men in the city· was always jaundiced: 
Messrs. Vernon-Smith , Bunter , Racke, Catesby 's uncle etc. The landed gentry who did no 
work, e.g. Sir Hilton Popper, Sir Rupert Stacpoole & Co., were another of his targets for 
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criti c ism an d ce nsure. Rivers. and others of his ilk. were openly criminal - :md perhaps 
Hamilt on preferred them to the sharp pract itioners who kept within the law.) 

T albot ' s repl y is c lassic . 
·Th ere are lo1s of rotte n things going on. I know that. But a dece nt fe llow 's business 

is to do his li ule bit 10 alter it, to mak e tl1ings better. And his business is to begin by being 
hones t him se lf . . . . ... Let eve ry fel low make up his mu1d 10 be honest , and all the evils 
yo u hav e talk ed about will disappear of their own accord. The wro ng-d oing of others is n,o 
exc use fo r one·s ow a wrongd oing." (A very sound exposj 1ion of the Clwistiun ethic ' Do 
unto others .... " !) 

Th e Pr ofesso r , thwart ed by Talbot 's detcmun arion to 'do right ', reso rts to chicane ry. 
Whil e Talb ot is a prisoner, a rob bery is to be staged :nSt. Jim 's and clues lefl which will 
effective ly ' frame· the Toff fo r the crim e. Talbo t, threatened with this calamity . st ill defie s 
the Pro fesso r; but, in the privacy of his prison, he succumb s to despair. 

Jf th at was where the story ended, Talbo1 's future would be sealed - for 1he worse. 
But the auth or has a 1wis1 or tw o left. First of a11, Mar ie start s suffering pang s of 
c:on scieocc . Seco ndly, Tom Merry & Co. get in on the act - to some purpo se. Third , 
Ta lbot escapes from Lond on, but does not return lo a life of crime as Rivers expects. 
These ingredi ents feed the plo t for one of Manin Clifford' s greares1 s tories· "Loyal to thie 
Last" , the tlurd of this superb trilog y. 

Mar ie, worried by 
Talbot's disappearanc,!, 
accos ts Tom Merry in thte 
quad and pumps him fbr 
informat ion. Tom, whn 
is nobody's fool, discerns 
that she knows more of 
Ta lbot 's strange belm 
viour over the Ab botsford 
match than she is wiUing 
10 disclose. When Marie 
return s 10 duty. the strain 
on her consciencie 
beco mes too great · shte 
has to retire 10 her room . 
Certain 1ha1 Talbot is her 
father 's prisoner. she 
decides that she can ' do 
nothing', otherwis,e 
Rivers wiJJ be arrested. 
(TlJjs tun ooil of fath er 
versus boyf1iend is a vital 
cog [n Marie 's own 
reformation. Clifford I. 
certainl y knew how to 
wrack the emotions!) 

The planned burg-
- lacy takes place and th e 

--=:,:!.~. ~-i·:;:---~~ -- 'd . 
'J •gi;lrs =•• dow n to th • g; t ... 11nt, rn, rn 1und. tt , ~lmoot dropped u,, Lln t<rn "' 110 pcm<l ev1 ence points to Talb o t 

thr~ugh t he tm;<,Q[ th• l(llte and made out T• lllOL', laCL Only lhe Terrible Thr ee 
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refuse to believe the ev idence - Tom Merry, gre atly distressed , is loyally supported by 
Manner s and Lowthe r - the matmin g proces s is affec ting all three of them. The rest of the 
school accepts the ·proo f' - Talbo t 's reputati on falls co rock-bottom. 

A little later, Talbot is allowed to escape. He trudges from London to Sussex - a 
major feat in itself - dreading what he will find at St. Jim 's . Arriving there . he is advised 
by Tag gles, the porter, to ·cut off before ' they' ca ll the ·perlice '. Talbot insists on seeing 
Dr. Holmes. and encounter s disaster. His benefactor , outraged by the burglary and 
Talbot' s apparently b,u-efaced denials. refused ' to be taken advantage of again. He orders 
the Toff to leav e St. Jim 's " unles s you wish to add more shame to your villainy by being 
arrested with in the walls of your school!" 

Talbot s tumbles away to t.he gates. Torn Merry follows and te lls him the details of the 
burglary. His promise to work for Talbot' s vtndication is the Toft"s only comfo rt as be 
wanders off into the dark country side. 

Late r that night, Tom Merr y breaks bound s and searc hes for Talbot. He finds him -
worn ou1 - in a nearby barn ; gives him cas h, an over-co at - and a ' pep talk': ·'The truth 
must come out some day (one of HamiJton 's reg ular them es) and then you wiJl be cleared. 
Bur - if you sho uJd faJI back. tben it wouJd be useless to clear you. At any price. you've 
got to stick it out." 

Talbot reass ures Tom that there is no dang er of him back.sliding. He gives Tom a 
message for Mari e - "Tell her l' m safe ''. The vagueness of his rermu-ks about his 
connection with Marie se t Tom 's suspicions working again - if TaJbot is 's traight ' , as he 
believe s . then Marie is not - their re lationship obv iously stretches further and deeper than 
the fricndsrrip of a schoo lboy and an innocent 'Littl e Sister '. Tom does some hard 
thinking. 

He decides that Rivers is the real culprit - and sets out to get proof. The ·hauJ' made 
by 1he Toff (as eve 1yone except the Terrible Tlu·ee believes) was smaJI: Tom sunni ses that 
the St. Jim 's ·crib' will be cracked again. A letter from Talbot to Tom confirms this fear. 
Tom and his friends keep watch in tum for severaJ nigh1s. 

Mari e , too, knows that her father is bent on more mischie f. He tries lo involve her: 
she refuses to be his accompli ce - but remains silent. (The author 's cleve r exposition of 
her difficuJties makes excel lent reading. Offered a permanent post at St. Jim 's. she is 
faced with e ither expos ing her falher or betraying her employer. Her anguished vac·ilJation 
is brilliant ly desc ribed.) 

Lnevitably, matter s come to a climax . River s is spott ed by Tom: he war ns Mr. 
Railton; the Pr ofesso r is caught red-himded. He denies the earlier bUJglary: Tom i11sists 
that Talbot was ' framed': Rail too guardedJy grants that " it is possible ". Rivers is locked 
in the punishment -room to await the police. 

The Terrib le Three are determined 1bat Talb ot should be cleared. Tom Merry is 
prepared to let Rivers go in exc hange for a s igned confession. Armed wi1h a dupli cate key 
to the punishment room (acquired in pre-Talbot times) . they go down to confront River s -
and catch Mari e breaking into the School House! A.mazed by her behaviour. Tom 
quest ions her - and the whol e miserable story eme rges . She tries to enlist their aid in 
helping Rivers to esca pe, but Tom .is too hard-head ed for her. He in sists that Rivers 
co nfesses; the croo k refuses. Mari e, desperately distresse d, turn s on the tears; the Terrible 
Three stand tinn. At this impasse , Mr. Railt on arrives. 

Mar ie tells Railton the whole truth; vindicating Tai.bot ; incriminating herself and 
Rivers. (Even during this fraught passage , her ' feminine ' smugnes s comes tluough: 
' ·Talbot wou ld never hav e uttered a word to harm me." On ly at this juncture. with 
retribution looming, can she say a word to clear rrim! The traffic in this friend ship is a bit 
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one-way!) Ri vers . realising the gam e is up. agrees to write a full confessio n. Then he i:s 
left. in an unl ocke d room. B y mornin g. he has made.his esca pe. 

T alb ot is c leclred . but missing. Marie is kept out of tbe picture when the incident i:s 
revea led to the sc hoo l. A searc h for Tal bot proves unsuccessfu l: eve ntu ally, Tom Merry & 
Co. ge t a wee k 's leave to see k him in Loudon. Tbeir search is depress ing and, seemingly . 
futile. Pove n y-s tri.cken !treas : homeless vagabo nds; mise rable weather - au comb ine to 
das h the ir hopes of success . Eac h night, they patro l the Embankm ent and, in drizzling 
rain, they spot a ··ragge d. tat tered figure, looking down at the river' · - one among many. Lr 
is Talbot - " thin. wan. emaciated - cl face of dea th." He has bee n starving: he is on th!! 
verge of a majo r illness. 

Th ey get him to their hotel; he is not able to cat; a doc tor is cal led; Talbot co llapses; 
he awak es del irious. An ,UTibnlance is hired; be is taken co St. Jim 's. Marie nw·ses him 
through cl crisi s of life and dea th. He recove rs; is reins tated on the old footing; Marie! 
re mains as a penn anent member of s taff - and all ~ calm and bright. 

Th e las l cha pter of this story is one of Clifford/Ham ilton's finest. Entitled "Through 
the Valley of the Shadow". it descri bes the dismal, dirty, desperate conditjon of London' s 
seam ier areas during World War I. Th e l1opeless ness of the poo r wretc hes lrvi11g '0 11 Lhc;:. 
stree ts· is de pi cted in a style wo rthy of Dicke ns and Oliver Twisc. Th e dial ogue is vivid~ 
heJc·s a samp le: 

.. Th ese ·are hard times," said Tal bo t. "WheD m)' money was gone - the money you 
gave me. Tom - l had to s lee p under arches. in brickya rds - anyw here I could gee for 
she lter. And that soon settles a fellow's clo thes . You can ' t eve r get clean with tha t kind f 
life . Th ey talk abo ut t.he poor being dirty. How are they to keep c lean, Tom?" 

C har les Hamil ton rated .. T he Housemaster's Homecoming " as bis bes t Gem story. I 
wo uld submit that this trilogy, partic uJarly Part 3, is better. Talbot 's strengths ,md 
weaknesses are grippingly displayed : Marie Rivers ' swee tness is emph asised. while her 
devio usness is subtly indicated: Tom Merry 's tough Christian ity - no comprom ises witlh 
wickedne ss - provides \he fow1dation for the eve ntually satis factory outcome. Other 
strands are deve lopecl - further s igns of Levison 's refo rm: Marie's gradual realisatio n of :a 
·be tter way·; Ma nners and Lowther maturing like their leader. All in all. a grand saga, ful!I 
of drama, emot ion and great promise for the futme. A reprint of the [1111 Talbot story is 
1011g ove rdue. (To be continued) 
**"************************~*********************************"****************** 
Wanted: All pre-war Sexton Blake Libr aries. All Boys Friend Libraries . All comics/ 
papers e tc with sto ries by W.E . Jo lms. Leslie Chatteris & Enid Blyto11. Original artwo :rk 
from Magne t , Gem, Sex ton Blake Library etc. also wan ted. l wilJ pay £150.00 for original 
Mag net cover ar two rk. £75 .00 for origi nal Sexton Blake Library cove r a1two rk. 
NORMAN WR IGHT. 60 EAS TB URY ROAD , WATF ORD, WD L 4JL. Te l: 0 1923-
232383. 
****************************************************************************** 
WANTED: The Homby Book of Trnins. also any Hom by or Mecca no literature . badg,es 
etc. Bob Bli.gll, 55 Arundel Ave nue. Haze l Grove, Cheshire SK7 5LD. 
Te leph o ne: 016 1-483-7627. 
**********************************************************"'******************* 
WANTED: li oward Baker Volum e No. 24 "Th e K idnapped Schoo lboys·· . in any 
condition. Reaso nable with D/W prefe rred. Buy or exc hange for Bake r nos. 49 or 58 
(exce llent co nd ition with D/ W). An drew Mil es. 7 Bower St.. MANL Y N SW 2095. 
AUSTRA LlA 
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News Of The Old 
Boys Book Clubs 

LONDON 0 .8 .B.C. 
The August Chingfor<l meeting rook place on a blisteringly hot day . .. the so n of day 

when one would feel happiest sipping a ginger pop ourside Uncle Clegg's in Friardale. 

Howeve r. membe rs of th.: London OBBC were to be found frowsting indoors. taxing their 

brains and perspiring freely at a meeting mainly featuring mind-taxing qui7.7.CS. covering 

many diver se topic s. 
Our co mposure was restored by a fantastic tea provided by The Pon . notably 

including the mo t deliciou s jam and cream scones I' ve ever tasted. Yummy! 

Next month: Our annual luncheon at The Bull & Crow n, Chingfo rd, on September 14th at 

12 o'cloc k. 
Intern et Update: Riding the crest of the great wave of interes t in this new electronic 

medium is our own Dave Marcus. who has prouclly announced the foundation of the 

London OBB C's own web-sit e, which can be located at this address: 

hnp ://www3.mi straJ.co.uk/dmarcus VIC PRATI 

NORTHERN O.R.B.C. 
A smalJ turnout for our free and easy August meeting - planned thus. because of many 

people being on holiday. Those that were holidaying in Great Britain should certain ly have 

been having good weather. 
We were pleased that Keith had got home safely to Thailand and we look forward 10 

his being with us next year. 
A brief discussion too k place on the possibi lity of changing the name of the Club 10 

enable the title to incorporate more aspects of qual ity literature for children and to enable 

female s Lo associate to the Club more. We reali sed this sugges ted change of name was 

easier said than done so we ,·ame to nn co nclusion. 
Paula Johnso n spoke on her love for the Cha let School stories, and as well as Lalking 

about the books. was able to answer questions on the life of Elinor BrenL-Dyer. Darrell had 

brought along his small collection of tirst edition Chalet School books with dust wrapper s. 

Our next meeting is on September 13th with Mary Hanson speaking on her research 

into "The Sheriff s of Yorkshire·· and Derek Marsden from Liverpool on '"The Blue Bird: a 

D.C. Th omso n Boys· Paper in Disg uise?" JO HN NY BUL L MINOR 

TH E NORTHF.RN O.B.B.C. ABROAD 
l A section of the orthem 0.8 .8.C. rece ntly held a ··mini-branch" meeting in Thailand 

and Australja! 
l represent ed the Club as l stayl!d wiLb Cluh Member Keith Normington. now living 

near the holiday resort of Pattaya. Thailand. An extreme ly pleasant 1wo days were spent 

wi th Keith and his wife. Not having a profusion of hobby friends visiting Thailand from 

England , Keith. as can be imagined, spent a great deal of the time discussing the bobby 

with me . Some of his collection is at his new home and he will soon be arranging to have 
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more sent to him. With the a id of his computer, Keith is about to scan var ious ite ms and 
re tain them bn di sc . Bcea use of the hwi1id atmosphere, our o ld papers don' t fare too we ll 
in his part of the world. With regular correspondence goi11g back and forth between Great 
Britain and Thailand . Keith is being kept up to date with thing s her e. 

Then r had two weeks with Jack 1-lughi.:s in Pimlico, Que ensland, Austral ia. Jack is a 
kee n reader of the C.D. Wh at a super co llectio n he has! lt woukl be the envy of many 
BriLish co llecto rs and, as Jack has acq uired all the items '· dow n under ' · or through 
applicati o ns for books to be se nt from the U.K., this is a rem arkable achievement. 

lt is not often that .lack has the opportunit y oi:' Jiaving a hobby frie nd staying with trim, 
so readers ca n imagine the am ount of time that was spent ralkjng about hobby matters. We 
chatted for hour s sitting in the ga rden , sheltering from the sun. and in the car, as we 
travelled from one interes ting place to another, aml also ro und the meal table - perhaps to 
the boredom of Shirley, Jack 's love ly wife who looke d afte r me and made me feel so 
welco me. 

One thin g I have learned tlu·ough twenty ye ars of being in our hobby is that our hobby 
knows no bounds. l have m ade so many friends throughout the world , and it is through 
the iJ kindness Lhat l have . on occas ion. been able to pay them vis its. The Northern Club 
now has a new type of corre spondin g membe r - those on the lotcmet. so our monthly 
meetings do not jus t have .. corres pondence" on the agenda. but aJso the E-mail that ha,s 
:irrivccl since the previo us month ! 
- · · . Tl1ose reader s of the C.D. who live iJ1 Australasia may like to contact Jack . It i,s 
rea lised. of course. that in ociJ1g such a vas t country , with hundreds of miles betwee n major 
c ities and town s. it is not easy to ha ve regular meetings , but there is the use of the posta l 
service. Th ere used to be d1e Golden Hours Club in Austral ia - so there may be a chance 
that this may oc resurrected eve n if ju st by mail. DARRELL SWIFT' 

(Editor 's Note: Andrew Mile s of 7 Bower St. , Manly. NSW 209 5 would also like to be in 
touc h with o the.r Australian C.D. readers and co llec to1·s.) 
************-*****************************************************************~( 
ANSWERS TO ST. J]M 'S QUIZ 

l. Micky Kildar e 
2. Ml'. Phel im O'T oo le 

11. Lord Lilbwn e 
12. Jam es Lowth er, J.P ., M .P. 

3. Jam es Ca rstui rs 13. Edith Glyn 
4. Ethe l Cleve land l4. LieutcnantF rank Les lie. R.N. 
5. Colonel Lyndon 
6. Mr. Samue l York 

15. Lord Reckne ss 
16. Mr. Moses 

7. Gemude Bainb1idge 
8. Mr . Gab 1iel Poinse tt 
9. Sir Jon as Racke 

17. Doris Leviso n 
18. Mr. LascelJes Luml ey-Luml ey 
19. Victor Cleeve 

10. Com mander Durrance, R .N. 20. Frank Blake 

****'~************************************************************************;• 

It helps the C. D. if you advertise your ·wa nts' and ·fo r sale ' items in it. 
(4p per wor d. or displayed ads. at £20 full-p age. £ 10 half-pag e and £5 
quarter -pa ge.) 
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BILL LOFTS 
1 was fu-st introduced to Ilill Lofts iu late 1977 when I attended my lirsi meeting of the 

Cambridge Club 11s a member. I recall the speaker was cartoonist Terry Wakefield. but Bill 
was pre. ent and his name rang a bell in my memory. On arriving back home l realised 

where I had come across him before: ·'The Men Behind Boy · Fiction". i had purchm,eu 

this wonderful mine of infomiation by Bill. and Derek Adley, in a Manchester booJcshop 

early i:n the 1970s soon after I staJtcd collecting boys' papers again. l was living in North 
Cheshire then and working in Manchester. So. to suddenly (ind myself several years later 

in the pre~ence of one of the greatest researchers our hobby will ever know. was a great 
occasion. I came to know Bill so well with his four or five a year visits 10 the Cambridge 

Club. Whilst the Collector ' Digest is a linl-. with the other club~. Bill was a link in human 

fonn, as he regularly toured the various clubs around the country. often making long and 
trying tmin journeys l'O these. At Cambridge we made him President - after all be was the 
co-founder, and he u 'ually gave a contribution in the Forni of a talk whenever he attended 

one of l)Ur meetings. He also formed individual links for exchange of infonnation. He was 

the centra.l point of reference and would put people in touch with others when they sought 
infonnation. He certainly (.lircctcd many to me who wanred details about the "Boys' Own 
Paper", which was my particular fone. 

Despite his deafness - the result. I understand of a wartime explosion (we all must 
have experienced the oscillating hearing-aid!) - he managed remarkably well to carry out his 

researches, interviews. mid deliver his talks. His last visi t to the Cambridge was in March 

1997 when he talked on advertisements in boys' papers. He hadn' t been to visit us since 
our 25th Anniversary gathering the previous June because of ill health. and he had lo t 

weight and looked quite gaunt We were devastated on hearing about his severe stroke and 

subsequently his passing on. 
We will always remember Bill, as the last original member still attending, who was in 

at the beginnfog of the Cambridge Club. He provided our figurehead. and, to a large extent. 
it was his insistence that we bdd the 25th Anniversary which turned out ro be such a joyful 

occasion. We were proud to have Bill as our President and feel as though the backbone of 

our Club hns suddenly gone - it will take some time to restore. 
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W. O . G. (BILL ) LOFTS - AN APPRE CIATION by John Beclk 
1 first met Bill in the 1960s. when as a member of the London OBB C l attende d 

meet ings and was able to listen to his very know ledgeable and well rest:arc hed talks on 
ar tists, wr iters and editors of the Boys' and Girls' papers pllblished betwee n the wars . Ct 
was in rhe 1990s that our friendship deve lope d, when J aske d him when he was planning lo 
do an upd ate of the very popul ar Ru pert lndex he had produ ced with Derek AdJey. He said 
they had no p lans but if l wan ted to und ertake the task they would sell me the copyr ight of 
their book and resea rch. Thi s was dul y done. and from then on he became a regu lar visitor 
to Lewes wh en we would discuss man y and varied subjects re la ted to the hobby which had 
Jed to our orig inal meet ing. 

Bill la s t vis ited in April and was in good fonn , having folly recovere d from a bout of 
i\1-heaJ th h e had rece ntly suffe red, so it cnme as a great shoc k to hear of his strok e. 

l am sure he has nuw teamed up ugain with Derek and is able ro talk to all thos.e 
au thors an d artist s who had s lipped off this mo11al coi l before bei11g tracke d down by th1e 
pa ir. r loo k fo rward to readin g furth er Lofts mid Adley Indexes when my time comes. TI11e 
Hobby owes a lot to him and be will be sadly mis ed. 

(Jo hn Bec k is rhe Secretary of the .. Fo llowers of Rupert". Bill Lofts had been a honorary 
membe r of the Soc iety for a numbe r l1f years, elected in appr eciation of his ear ly resea rch i,n 
Rup ert which res ulted in the production of the original Rupert Index .) 

J .E.M. WRJTES: 
Bill L of ts' passing so soo n after Eric Fayne 's is another dreadfu l blow to us all. Their 

dedicat ion to the Hobby is a loss that will be hard to repair, though their immense erudit icm 
remains. 

lt is proba bly true to say that oo one had a greater range of syst'em isecl knowledge thatn 
Bill. Wh at he d idn ' t know he was alw ays promptl y and doggedly prepared to track dow1n. 
He was rightl y pro ud to call him self .. a sort of detec tive' ' and his feats of inves tigation we1re 
prodigious . Tracing the widows o f old Sex ton Blake writers for a TY co mpany which 
,vanted ro p ay roya lties on a Blalcian series it was making, was on.ly one of Bill 's 
invest igat ive tri umphs (see Digest No . 464 ). 

My perso nal memory of Bill is of lt visit to rny home i:n Brighton a numbe r of yea'rs 
ago . Hi s hap py, shining face as he ale his way through an eno m1ous tea remi nded me 
irres istibl y (and affectio nately) of B illy Bunter! Not a bad memory to keep of a man whose 
abiding interes t in those wond erful old story-papers enriched all our lives. 

FOR BILL 
We have suffered yet another very sad loss with the death of Bill Lofts . His 

contri buti on to our know lelige of the story papers is virtuaUy immeasurabl e a nd his 
gene ros ity in sha ring that knowledge will be greatly missed . T for one will neve r forget his 
frie ndly res ponse to my requ ests for information abou t authors. Rest in peace. dear Bi:LI, 
affec tionately remembered always . Margery Woo<lls 

) 

1 perso nall y only knew BiU Lof ts for a far too short five years through membership of l 
the So uth We st 0 .8 .B.C. Ln that relative ly short time I came to enjoy his enlightened 
know ledg e of the world of old boys· papers such as the Magner and the Gem. toge tl1er with 
his always fasc inating facts on short -lived pape r like the sf -based Scoops and the free gills 
from w it hin their pages and so on. Seeing him speak gave life to his well-researched 
articles in the CD, particular ly U1e delightful vignettes in .. Other Favo urite Detect ives" -
a lways e ntertain ing with a touch of dry Loft ian hwn our. 
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I loved the good -natured repart ee between E. Grant McPherson and Bill at our 
meeting s as l'hey argued the relative merits of their rwo great schoo ls. Greyfria rs (Bill) and 
.. a real school " like St. frank s ('M ac' ). On a personal note I will miss the bonus of those 
stolen ex tra minutes of chat with Bill as I drove him to the railway station after the meeting. 

Twill also miss the presence of one who gave so much of himself to our hobby. l hope 
he's in a schoolboy heaven of the Hamilton variety! La ur ence Price 
*******************************************-*********************************** 
BULLDOG DRUMMOND by Brian Doyle 
Par l 2 

Sapper 's writing style was breezy, easy-to-read, full of action with touches of humour. 
and was basically enjoya ble, as it swept you along. What readers may not notice as they 
lose themselves in tbe easy -to-dig est yarns. is Sapper's ometime s care less writing and 
occasional unintentionally-hilarious inconsistencies. Some of Drumm ond's fr iends may 
marry in one book, then appear as bachelors in the next. His cook-hou sekeeper, Mr s. 
Denny. may be dead in one book, but alive and coo ki11g in the next. The Sports Club, in St. 
Jame s 's Square. London , is also variously ca lled the Junior Sports Club, the Senior Sports 
Club and the United Sports Club .... As critic Jack Adrian once pointed out ·· . . .. he 
frequently had trouble wilh his characters ' identitie s, especially lhose of his heroines , 
whos e name s sometime s change during the course of a s ingle chapter . .. .'' 

Cliches appear regularly . A girl may have a skin 'lik e the bloom of a sun-kissed 
peach'. Villain Car l Peterson snarls a lot , in fact he snaris far more than he actuaiiy speaks 
- especia lly when he's addre ssing Drummond. He and other crook s teod to ·sneer ' 
incessant ly too. Oft-repeated phrase s include · ... and lben it happened . .. ' ,md peopl e 
were forever producing ·wicked little automatic s' - whether guns or washing -machines was 
not made imm ediately clear . 

But Sapper is represe nted by at least one passage, in the august Oxford Book of 
Modem Quotations (publJshed in 1991): ·'Hugh pulled out his cigarett e-case. ·Turki sh tbis 
side · Virginia that."' (fro m 8 ulldog Drumm ond ( 1920), Ch .8.) 

And it was reported that Sapper took ' immense care ' with his writing , and once threw 
a manuscript of 5,000 word s on the fire in disgu st, as be fell it fcU below the standard he 
had set himself! 

The name of Gerard Fairlie Looks large and important in the Bulldog Drumm ond sag a. 
Fairlie, Like Sapper, had a successful and dis tinguished career in the A1my (in his case, 
mainly in the Scots Guard s) and he, too. retired as a Lt. Colonel. They were close friends 
for nearly twenty years. untiJ Sapper' s death. Sapper once said , i.n the ffBC Radio 
programme In Town Ton ight. tliat he had modeUed many of 'Drummond 's quali6es on 
Fair lie' s. But another story suggc sls that Drummo nd was based loosely on one Co lonel 
SLapleron-Cotton , whom Sapper bad met during World War One. 

]t was Sapper who encourag ed Fair lie to write , and when be was dying a1 his home in 
Sussex, in 1937, and tJ1e two men were writing together a stage play Bulldog Drumm ond 
Hits Out. Sapper sugge sted that Fairlie ·take over ' the charact er of Dmrnm ond and 
continue to write books about him: be was worried about his wife, VioleL's. financial futur e, 
and the costs of educating their rwo sons. It was agreed, with the approval of Sapp er 's 
publi shers and his agent, rhat Fairlie should complete the stage play and continue with t11e 
novel s, including a new one, for which Sapp er had drafted the general srory. Sapper finally 
died in August, 1937, aged only 49. 

The play was produ ced in Lond on later that year (more of t11at Later) and was followed , 
in 1938, by Fairlie 's first Drummond novel Bulldog Drummond on Darnn oor. The title
page read " A novel , based on a story by Sappe r and written by Gerard Fairlie''. 
Subsequent Drumm ond novel s by Fairlie were ' By Gerard Fairlie, Following Sapp er· . 
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Gerard Fairlie wro te six more Dmmm ond novel s 'fo Uowi.ng Sappe r ' : Bu/1.doR 
Drnmmcmd A11acks (l 939) (titled 8 1tlldoR Drummontl At War in the USA), Cap.rain 
Bulldog Drummond ( 1945). Bulldog Drummond Stands Fasf ( 1947) . Hands Off Bull dug 
Drummond ( 1949), Calling 8111/dt)g Dmmmo11d ( 1951) and The Return of the Black OanR 
( 1954). H e also wro te over 30 other novel s, featuring such charat;ters as Johnny Mm:aJI, 
Victor Caryll and Mr. Malc olm. as well as two plays, other non-lict ion books. imd many 
screen play s. He made h is Drummonu storie s more thrill ers than spy novel s. and also made 
ou r hero a more likeab le and less prejucliccll cbara1.:ter. He also toned down the gene ral 
vio lence. Fairlie had an exciting and distingui shed World War Two (being parac huted into 
enemy-occ upi ed France to can-y out sc1.:ret missio ns) and being awar ded the Croix de 
Guerre. He wor ked in Britain and Hollywood. writing screen plays for numerous films 
between 1931 -49. In his ear ly days . be wrote one story an<l two seria ls for The Thriller 
between 1929-31, and also wrote at least one serial for the Union Jack (2nd serie s). With 
Prejudice. his entertaining autobiography (containing mu ch about Sapper ) was published in 
1952. H e d ied in 1983. 

One oth er book which featu res Bulldog Drummond should perhaps be mentioned. 
Cw1bined Forces by Jack Smith ers (1983), sub-titled " Being the latter-day adventures of 
Richard Hannay, Bulldog Drumm ond and Berry & Co ." was an amus ing story, in which 
Drummond was 60 and a hu ge man. and his wife, PhyUis, had real ly run to fat and was 
huger s ti.U. Th ey have var ious adventure s in 1950 Portugal , and meet seve ral o ld frieinds . 
including Irm a Peterson , no Jess .... 

And what of Bulldog Drummond on the Lage? In 1921, famous actor Gerald! du 
Maurier, who had scored such a huge succe ss in the title-rol e of ··Raffles" in 1.906 (as well 
as in many othe r produc tions), ach ieved an even greate r success (sensation might be a 
betteT word ) whe n be po1trayed the eponymous hero in the play Bulldog Drum111ond. wlhich 
be also co -produ ced and co •wTOte with Sapper. based on th.e origi nal novel. Ct ran for 470 
performa nces at. London's Wyndham 's Theatre and was, as they say. ' Lhe talk nfthe town ' . 
AJgy was played by Rona ld Squir e, Carl Peterso n was plump , balding Alfred Drayto n (later 
to co-sta r in many of 13en Trav ers' popular farces). and Claud e AUister (later to appear as 
Algy in many Drummond films) appeared as Hiram G. Travers. A.E. Matthew s took over 
the role of Drummond when du Maurier was on holiday and also played it in New York. 
Du Ma ur ier rev.ived the production again at Wyndham 's, in December 1922. 

Du Maurier wits honoured with a knighthood durin g the origlnal run of the play and 
fuithcr royal approval came in 1932 when Ju Maurier was invited to p ut on a special R,::iyal 
Comm and Performance of B ulldog Drummund before King George V and Queen Mary , in 
a id of charity. The one-off glitter ing cast ind uded suc h tJ1e..atrical luminaries as Cedr ic 
Hard wic kc , Gladys Coope r. E.dith Evans, Raymond Massey, Alfred Drayton, Gordon 
Hark.er and, of course, lhe great du M,turier himself. 

Bulldog Drummond Hit s 0111, the play written by Sapper and Gerard Pair lie durin g: the 
fonner 's final illness, was pr odu ced at Lon don 's Savoy Theatre . in Decembe r 1937. wi th 
Henry Edward s in the ti1le-role, Micha el Shepley as Algy, and the lovely Judy Cam pbell as 
the heroine. It ran for only a few weeks. Edwa rds, though a popular movie star, was 
ev ide ntly no du Maurier .... 

Th e next stage production (only loosely connected with the Drummond saga) can 
scarcely be mentioned io the same breath and is included here only for the record. Thi s was 
a trave sty ca lled B11llsho1 Crummorul and was produced at tl1e Hamp stead Theatr e in 1974. 
later transferring, unbelievably , to off-Broadway in New York. One Alex Shearman was 
Captain Rugh Bullshot Cr umm ond, and a feature film vers ion was made (eve n noore 
unbeli ev ably ) in 1983. l t was shown on British TV in 1995, and was so dreadful and 
unfunn y that I swi tched off after 15 minutes .... 
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Coming to the cinema screen, there we re no fewer than 23 Bulldog Drummond motion 
pictures and there follows a brief gallop tbrough the many ce lluloid ' Bulldogs' .... 

1n 1922 came the first British silent film in the ser ies, Bulldog Drummond, with 
English matinee idol Carlyle Blackwe ll as d1e great man: in 1925, Jack Buchanan starred in 
Bulld og Drummond 's Third Round . 

ln 1929, Ronald Colman was d1e fusl sound Bulldog in Bulldog Drummond . Sam 
Goldwyn produced and it established Colman as a top star; he went on to make Raffl es and 
other famous pictures. He was nominated for a ' Best Acto r' Oscar for his Drummond , and 
jointly for anod1er film titled Condemned that same year. But the Award went to George 
Arliss for Disrae li. Claude Allister was Algy for the first time and Joan Bennett was 
Phyllis. The picture was quite good but married by one unintentionally hilarious sequence 
set in a ·typical" English country pub (the size of a barn) and depicling what Hollywood 
imagined went on in such a place . Singing was what went on. apparently, with a large choir 
of seemingly perfect ly-t rained singe rs hannonising immaculately with the lead-vocalis t in 
what amounted to a major production number. It was truly dreadful , but Goldwyn refused 
LO cut it, even after a complaint from Sapper himself (who commented mildly and with 
commendable restraint that he thought the scene ' unauthentic '). The other blot on this 
movie landscape was Allister 's Algy who played the 's illy ass' character to the point of 
extreme mental backwardnes s. The film turned out to be a big hit, however, and l suppose 
we must remember that this was 1929, after all .... 

ln 1930 came another Hollywood version, this time Temple Tower, with one Kenneth 
McKenna as Drummond and Cyril Chadwick as Algy. By all accounts, McKenna musl be 
top of the list of tbc worst Drummonds in screen history - miscast. weak, unconfident and 
showing no dash or viriltcy whatsoever. Yorkshire Terrier Drummond would have been a 
better title, it seems .... 

1n 1934, Ronald Colman struck back again in Bulldog Drumm ond Srrikes Back. with 
Charles Butterworth as A.lgy, 
and Lor etta Young as the lady
in-distress. Later that year Cfune 
The Return of Bull.dog 
Drummond with no less than 
Ralph Richardson as B.D . The 
embarrassing Claude Allister 
continued to make an ass of 
hin1self as Algy, Ann Todd was 
Phyllis (now Mrs. Drununond) 
and the marvellous Francis L. 
Sullivan was an ideal Car l 
Peterson. This was the first 
British Dnuum ond talkie. 

Ln J 935 came a curious but 
highly-enjoyab le Drummond 
spoof. but exciting and action
packed as the real thing. 
Bulldo g Jack starred Jack 
Hulbert as a chap who 
impersona tes Bulldog Drnm
mond (seen briefly and played by 
AlhoU Fleming ). Jack 's real-life 
brother , Claude , was Algy, Fay Jo bn Howard ~ad Louise Campbell in BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S 
Wray bad escaped from King REVENGE (Paramoun t, 1937). 
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Kong and .:roo.;!-c<.l the Atlantic to play the heroine, and R,tlph Richardson. evidently tii-ing 

of play ing Drummond the previous year. now changed ides to appear as the dastard ly 

villain. Morelle (not to be confuc:ed wilh Ernest Dudley's popular sleuth!). ·Wot larks!· as 

Dickens· Joe Gargery might have said. The runny thing was that. though a parody with 

plenty of co medy. this picture was shown in America with all the humour taken out and 

billed as Alias 8111/dof.? Drummond, a straight thriller! Rumours that a Scottish version 

called Bulldo g Jock was produced were untrue. The creenplay, by lhe way. was co

wrinen by Gerard Fairlie. 
1937 was a bumper year in the Drummond screen saga. seeing a total of four films 

featuring three different actor~ in the role. The British one was Bulldog Drummond at Bay 

with John Lodge. 8111/dog Drummond Escapes had Ray Milland in the role (with Regina ld 

Denny as Algy). Next came Bulldog Drummond Comes Back - but when he came back he 

was a different chap, namely John Howard, who w;u; quite a good Drummond. So good 

and popular. in fact. that he played the part in a further six films over the nex_t three years in 

this new Paramount series. Each picture mn for only an hour and they were really 

supponi ng 'B · movies. For the record, the remainder in this series were: Bulldog 

Dr11m111ond' s Rrve11ge (also 1937). Bulldog Drummond's Peril ( 1938), Bulldog 

Dr11111111011d in Afr ica ( 1938), Art e.st Bu If dog Drummond! ( L 938), 811/fdog Drummond' s 

Secret Police ( I 939) and Bulldog Dr11mmo11d' s Bride ( 1939) in which Drummond married 

Phy!Jis (!lea!hcr Angel) - again! m, e screenwriters were taking a few libenies with the 

order of even rs .... ) All these pictures were made in Hollywood. 
l disre gard ll film called Bulldog Sees ft Throu gh (made in 1940) starring Jud. 

Buchanan as ·l3uJldog Watson' a test pilot. since it has nothing to do with the Drummond 

screen saga . It was merely n routine · 8 · picture. 
In 1947 came a curious pair of Drummond films. Bulldog Drummond Ar Bay w.as a 

sort or re-mark or the earlier production with this title, but there was no /\lgy or Phyllis. In 

this one. Drummond was unmarried. but had a boy assistant played by young Terry KJJbum 

(the lad who said ·Goodbye. Mr. Chips' to Robert Donat al the end of chat wonderful 

movie). Drummond was Ron Randell. as he was in Bulldog Drummond Strike.f Back 

(again with boy assistant Kilburn). It bore no rclatioo to the earlier film. or U.S. book, with 

the same title . Randell played Drunmmnd as ' Bulldog Drummond - Secondhand Car 

Salesman' in both and was comple1ely routine and instantly forgellable in the role. 

Tn 1948. Tom Conway {having recently finished his tenth and last ' Falcon' picture) 

fliued nimbly rrom bird to canine when he took over the part of Drummond in The 

Chall enge . Later that same year, he was B.D. again in Thirtee11 Lead Soldiers. Conway 

playt:d Drwnm ond e.xaclly as be had played 'The Falcon' - the words that spring 10 rnin<l 

arc · laid-back' and ' disinterested ' (Conway, of course. was the real-lire brother of George 

Sanders. famous in his time ns 'The Saint' on-screen.) 
Drunun ond was showing his age in d1c 1951 tilm Calling Bulldus Drumm ond , in 

wb.ich Walter Pidgeon portrayed the durable hero with a kind of tired resignation. as if 

everythi ng was really 100 much trouble. He was, in fac4 meant to be an ageing Drummond. 

(.'aJled out of retirement. David Tomlinson was Algy (possibly the best) and lnvcly 

Margaret Leighton was an undercover agent. Gerard Fairlie co-wrote the screenplay, based 

on his owo srory. 
There was a loud silence for many years on the movie Bulldog from. until 1967. with a 

fiJm titled Deadlie r Than the Male (an oft-used tiUe). in which Richard Johnson played a 

character named Hugh Drummond (no mention of 'Bullu og'). He was a virile, hru1dsc)mc, 

action-hero, more of :l Rond than a BuJldog. and 1here were many pre1ry. bikini-dad girls 

around. Nigel Greene was Carl Peterson. It was glamorous. empty nonsense and John son 

repeiLted h all in a follow-up picture, Some Girls Do in 197 1. This time Carl Percrson was 

James Vill iers. Again it wa~ all more sub-Boacl than sub-Drummond. 
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And that was it, really, so far as Bulldog Drummond's adventures on the silver screen 
went. Apart from a British rtlm producer, Timothy Burri.II. who announced in 1985 that he 
had bought the entire film rights to all the BulJdog Drummond books and was developing a 
£10 million production to start shooting later that year. His plans were apparently approved 
by Sapper·s son and the publishers ' agent. Burrill commented in the press: "Bulldog 
Drummond's a very big, rugged man - l"d reaUy like to cast him from the second row of a 
university rugby football team,'' and that sounded reasonable. Then he had to spoil himself 
by adding sagely: ' 'Drummond seems such a perfect subject for a film today that rm 
surprised no one lhought of it before me!" 

But they did, Tim. they did .... 
And, sadly, nothing more was heard of Mr. Burrill"s plans. 
But Hugh Drummond will probably be back one day. After all. he's one of the 

· B uUdog Breed' . . . . 
(Next in the series: The Scarlet Pimpernel.) 
***********************************************************'*****-************** 
FORUM 
Roger Jenkins writes: 

Mark Caldicott's interesting article on Haodforth brought back a number of memories. 

No ~ 31G ll.VUn' Wl:ONC:SDAV OCT08E:A ac. ,na 
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including tbe occasio11 wbeu 
Brooks informed Lhe London 
OBBC that he had been instructed 
ro introduce a Coker figure into 
St. Frank's. HandfortJ1 was the 
result anJ, though both had a bulJ
at-a-gate approach, Coker was 
amusing because be never got 
away witJ1 anything, whereas 
Handforlh could be an utter bully. 
1 believe it was in the Heath series 
when the trio were investigating 
mysterious events at a lonely 
house. .Handforth Ji scovered bis 
sister had eloped and was living 
there, and ordered the 
i:nvcstigation to stop, without 
giving a reason. When Church 
and McClure objected, Bandforth 
battered them into submission like 
a young thug. 

Bunter, of course, was in an 
entirely different category. Jt is 
certainly possible to hare Bunter, 
as Mark says. especialJy durlng 
the decade 19.17-1927. With the 
Whiffles Circus series, however, 
the reader was invited to 
sympathise with him, and even to 
hope that he would get away with 
his outrageous behaviour, and of 
course that i_s just what he did. 



From Rorac e Dilley: 
l look fo rward with tremendou s pleasure to the arrival each month of the ·Collector' s 

Digest' and J am not disappointed! Your readers owe a tremendous debt to the Editors 
ove r the yea rs, who month after month have given of their time and talents to keep the 
circulation going. 

I wo uld also like to exp ress our thanks to the contribut ors of article s. 
1 was particularly fascinated with Margery Wood 's The File on Vernon-Smith. Part 6 

- Iniquity and Chivalry July edition. I have read it seve ral times. lt reveals in a ' maste:rly ' 
fashion wha t a complex chara cter Vernon-Smith was. The good and the bad. He seems co 
wres tle wit h his own conscience and perhaps longs to be better. Now and agai111 he 
succeeds and then the devil in him once again takes over. 

A great article. l for one am very gratefuJ. 

From J ack Wilson: 
1 rece ntly bought a collec tion of pre-war D.C. Thom son annuals from a chap who had 

emigrated to New York some years ago . 
1 wa s checking them for faults today, as r am currently preparing my 1997 Juve:niJe 

Catalogue, when I came across something that stopped me dead in my tracks!! 
01 1 the first page of a 1939 Rover annual is the following inscription:-

Chopwell West Council 
Boys' School 

Senior 2a mid b. 

This BOOK belongs Lo- : 
Thomas Laverick. 

Teacher 's Priz e for most progress 
made during the year l 938-39. 

H.L eckenby 
Headma5ter. 

W.H. Bolton . 
Class Teacher. 

JuJy 1939. 

M y immediate reaction was to approve of this forward looking headmaster who w,Juld 
give a story paper annual as a school prize, but then I re-read the signature and decided that 
this mu st be our founding editor !! 

I know he was a Yorkshire man, so l looked up Chopwell in my motoring atlas. 
Chopw ell is actually in the Humber side area , but close enough! 

ff I am right, is the annua l ju st of passing inte rest, or is it a real find? Readlers' 
comm ents wou ld be apprecja ted. 

My next catalogue is due out in October, and will be sent automatically to tlilose 
already on my list. It will contain many rare items. including pre- and war time Thomson 
comics, story papers and annuals. ff you are not on my list, but would like a copy, pl ease 
write : Ja ck Wilson (Nostalgia Unlimited), 19 Dunbeath Ave .. Rainbi ll, Presco t, Merseysid e 
L35 OQH. 
****************************************************************************** 
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THE FILE ON VERNON -SMJTR by Margery Woods 
Part 7 The Making of a Character 

Of all the Remove characters the Bounder was the most adult, with a maturity far 
beyond his years. This showed in his ability to perceive the outcome of actions and 
circumstances, work out a plan of counter-action and carry it through with such audacity . 
Yes, he could be devious. unscrupulous, wicked even. but wuen did adulthood ever confer 
a sudden conversion 10 sainthood? Age. though, could bring the knowledge of experience 
to further the craft of evil-doing. But often the Bounder at his most devilish was WOjking 
for good. There can be few of us who at some time or other have not longed to avenge 
some injustice and make the inllictor pay dearly, even if it meant defying aU conven1ions. 
But most of us are conditioned from youth to have respect fur tbe mores by which society is 
so precariously held together. And so there is a vicarious delight in following the exploits 
of a .character who sometimes reflects some of our own secret desires, even those from our 
hidden dark side. for no human being is totally innocent in aU thought even if in deed. 

To be fair to the Bounder his attempLS at refonn were genuine. Earning the respect of 
Marjorie Hazeldene came 10 mean a great deal to him when he won that, then her friendship 
as she learned of the efforts he made to keep her brother out of trouble. Unfortuna!ely 
Hazeldene and Skinner mid the rest of the black-sheep company he had formerly kept lost 
no opportunity of playing trai1or, with the resuh he sometimes found himself in trouble for 
misdeeds he had not committed. Given what he was honest enougl1 to recognise in himself 
as the kink in his nature which urged him to indulge in shady pursuits he often despised 
himself for, he would lose hcaTl and decide thal if he was going to be branded as bad he 
might as well be bad. And the surfeit of wealth didn 't exactly help. As Bob Cherry once 
summed it up: "There's the trail of Smithy's filthy lucre aU over the school. like the track of 
a snail'' . 

1l1is was u·ue but even Bob would have to admit that Smithy' s money did come in 
use[ul for good deeds. For, in contrast to the way Wharton would only fight lO right a 
wrong by fair means. Smiti1Y epitomised Lbe set-a-lhief mcibod ,uid made no secret of the 
fact that he would light foul with foul. And this was where the money undoubtedly helped! 
Smithy did not hesitate to use his shady pub contacts Lo pr(>duce lht: necessary evidence, 
and grease their hot little paws with suitable reward for the means of trumping the enemy' s 
ace. Unscrupulous? Maybe. But many a victim had cause to be grateful when S10i1hy was 
prepared to fight fire with fire on thd r behalf. So far. so good, but how long before he was 
forgiven for die long, vicious crusade he waged against .Harry Wharton during the 
Crusaders series? 

Afler a biller fight wi1h Wharton outside the school's boundary be was set on by the 
South American, Diaz, an enemy of his father. Diaz beat the Bounder senseless, and later, 
after he is found and taken back to school. he accuses Whai1on of the attack. Wharton is 
ii1srnn1ly expelled. This was surely 1he nadir of the Rounder·s infamy. The trnth comes 
out. unwittingly, from his own father and only the plea that the father hall brought about his 
son's disgrace and would be the major sufferer saved U1e Bounder yet aga.in from 
expulsion. There docs seem to be a weakness i:n Lbis particuJar bi1 of plot manipulation but 
his many escapes from disgrace had onJy one true explanation: be was too priceless an asset 
to be sacrificed. As an edirorial blurb once announced: Greyfriars without Vernon-Smith 
would be Hke the Fifth of November without firework.st Which aptly summed it all up. for 
characters like the Bounder are wonderful to work with ... from the aurhor's ang)e. They 
will often ~])cak for d1emsclvcs through pen or typewriter and bring about a strange 
parad ox; that of the creation of the author acrual.ly creating for the author. AJso. pan of the 
alchemy of writing fiction is the hidden knowledge that may never be penned yet exists in 
the writer' s creative process. Some authors have a saying about this: Scratch the page and 
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see what you find. If a vacuum. dump the story. So wha1 was hidden in the Bound er's 

unwrit ten pag es? 
Part of the explanation of his wayward personality hud lO lie in his genetic hcri1lage. 

Half of Lhjs is from his father. a self-made man of great wealth. whose methods of founding 

his milli ons had been judged by some critics not to stand up to close moral inspec tion. 

(Ham ihon did soften this chamcte r to an extent in later years.) Samuel Vernon-Smith loved 

his only so n and inspired great affeetion in return bul plainly his ruthle ssness of purpose· and 

bis independenc e passed to bis son. But what of Smith's mother. provider of the other half 

of his gene1jc make-up? 
Virtually noth ing is known of her. of her nature. of her feeling for her son. or o f the 

time she passed from his life. Her side held the Vernon family. ctristocratic but 

impoverished, which prompts the ~peculation that Stlrnuel Smith made a quite accepta ble 

match for tJ1eir daughter, wealt h in exchange for a blue-b looded connection dating back 

almost ro the Conquest. Samuel Smith was sufficiently ambitious and nouveau richc to add 

hjs wife's name to his own - with hyphen, narurally. So what was she like? We don't ,even 

know her nam e. Did she die in childbirth, or did he ljvc long enough for her son to kJ1ow 

his ma1ernaJ parent and retain childhood memorie s of her? Was it from her that he inhe ri1cd 

his wild rebelliou s slreak? 1t seems likely tha1 his strength and his courage - and his 

intellige nce - came from his father and his arrogance from the Vemons. 
By the ~vidence of the Ben ie Vemon stories and the postwar Derek Vernon s tory 

Smith's mat ernal relatives were rather a grasping lot who seemed to consider that Samuel 

Vemon -Sm i1h owed them a living. Lf this was not amply enough forthcoming 1hey were 

quite prepared to go to illicit ends to get Smithy disinh erited. l.n Bu111er's Last Flin~. a 

spin-off from the ear lier Bertie Vernon series. we find that Smithy had at least ten Vernon 

cousins whom he loathed as much us they loathed and despised him - and his father - in 

return. T he questionable genetic heritage from the Vemons was plainly discerned in the 

unscrnpuJou s CaplRin Vernon of 1hc lirs1 series , uncle to Ber1ie (who did repent in the 1::.nd), 

a.ml again in George Vernon, related to Derek. who was ueterrnincd 10 gel Smithy 

rusinhc ri ted. and almost succeeded. George Vernon appeared 10 have been a professional 

card player and ac;sociated wi1h 1hc denizens of the Turf. and the price Mr. Vernon-Smith 

demanded for footing the bill for young Derek's education WtlS that Derck should never see 

his shndy re lative again. 
Poor Smithy; one begins to feel a cer tain sympathy and understanding of the reasons 

for hi s rebellious ou tbreaks. Des pite the trappings of material wealth many odd · were 

weighted against him from childhood: a snobbish. wea k and grnsping set of relatives who 

despised him, bequeathed from his mother, and a power-hungry, hard father who. despite 

affec tion for hinl and tl1c provision of materia l benefits, was quite pn:pared to disinheri t his 

only son or withdraw financial support. as he did on seveml occasions. This theme was 

exp loi ted tu 1he hilt several times. and not only by the original author. 
Cri t ics have nor been kind 10 the substinite writers who kept Grcyfriars going durin g 

Frank Richards' absences, in spi te of the fact that a, least two of them. Edwy Se·arles 

Brook s ~ind Stanley Austi n, were exce llent write rs. fully professional and popular in lbeir 

own righ t. However, setting aside the for-and-agains t angle, the subs can't be dL~missed 

without examination of three curiosities they left to future collect0rs of Bounder 

memorabi lia. AJJ \.\ere on the same theme. that of Vernon -Smith a<lrift. homeless. at times 

pennil c s, wi th only his own rcsource fuJness on which to rely. Bur Smithy was ce11:afoly 

one of the su rvivors of this world! 
Samways gave us the series Smi1hy In Exile (622-625) in which Mr. Vernon-Smi th, 

after read ing a silly if well-meanin g tract which :ulvised rhe sending out into the world of all 

fifteen-year -old boys to make their living unaided, decides that this great experiment lnould 

be inflicted on the son be himself has spoiled rotte n since birth. Smithy, being Smi thy, 
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manages to fall on his feet after being reduced to his last shilling and spend.ing the night in 
sta tion waiting rooms (where he pen s a heroic missive to Harry Wharton) or tramping the 
dark streets of London until he real ises he is outside J 7 Courtma,n Square. He is very 
tempted , but turns away. He does a good tum to a stranger, lands a job at wbich he is ~o 
successfu l that he finds himself back at Greyfriars in 110 time as the Head 's temporary 
secretary - an extremely efficient one. Samways did tend to give the Bounder a soft cenu-e. 

A reasonable complaint might concern the subs not always gelling their act together 
from a consistency point of view. An example of this begins with I.he Stanley Austin story 
(668) when Smithy and Redwing tangle with Sir Hilton Popper when they fmd him 
thra shing his dog unmercifully. Tom is injured in the encounter and Smithy is up for a 
flogging. which the sadistic Sir Hilton demands to view. So Smithy takes o.Ef and camps 
out up the river to await an expected visit from his father. Harry Wharton and rhe chums 
are backing Smithy all the way, bringing him blankets and offers of food or ,mything he 
needs. Then Smithy decfdes he will fight his own battle and confronts Sir Hjjton, 
mentioning the RSPCA, cruelty to animals, Tom's inju red arm and all the undesirable 
publicity that might just result should the press get a whisper of ii all. (Smithy and his 
moral blackmail again!) Sir Hilton caves in straightaway, and Harry pers uades Mr. Quelch 
that Smithy 's story was quite true and all is well. Yet, only ftve stories Later in Sam.ways' 
Ponsonby's Victim (673) we find Smithy-framed by Ponsonby and his HigbcLiffe hooligans, 
accused of throwing the Kent Shield match, put on trial by the Remove and pilloried to the 
point of sadism by Wharton and Co. Such a change of bearis in so short a time! 

No wonder Smiihy decides it is time he went! Pursued through tJ1e darkness by search 
parties, he sees Bob Cherry and almost slips over a cl.iff edge. His shout of warning, to Bob 
comes too late and Bob crashes over. Smithy can see no sign of h.im and in fear runs away. 

Thjs is where Smithy seems totally out of character. Hamilton 's Bounder might wreak 
treachery on an enemy but he would never have fled ia those circumstances leaving Bob to 
his fate. He heads for London and the story enters the realm of fantasy. He encounter s his 
father 's former secre tary, a young man lately become independent, who 'makes him over'. 
Smithy is transformed , his hair dyed red, glasses to disguise bis eyes, and his features 
artistically sun-tanned. He. joins a local football team, the chaim1an of which is mightily 
impressed by this discovery and decides the youngster deserves a good education. (A 
reader might wonder about Smjthy's speaking voice and diction , presumab ly a good one 
which would suggest an education already received. ) No prizes for guessing the site of the 
good educa tion. caiTot-top, sun-tan, glasses and all! Amusing as long as one completely 
suspends all disbelief. And of course Bob is safe and sound aJI the time! 

But the prize has to go to the author who sent Smithy to Borstal. (Possibly delaying 
Mr. Quelch' s nervous breakdown a litt le while longer!) 
To be continued. 

(The author apologises for a topograpbicaJ error in July' s chapter, owing lo a careless mjss
match of notes. The Bounder left the boxroom, not the dorm, to rush w the ambush of 
Wha11on.) 

*********************************'******************************************"'$* 

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER 
YOUR C.D. ANNUAL 
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WHEN DAYS WERE THRILLING by Alan Pratt 
rn man y ways the American "pulp" magazines of the 30s and 40s mirrored the story 

papers so popu lar in the U.K. 
Their co ntents were , in fact, remarkab ly similar. stories of varying lengths, som1~ by 

known aulhors and othe rs written under '11ouse" names, facl11al articles. readers' let1ters, 
news of forthcoming attractions from the editor and a raf1 of advertisements offering health, 
wealth and enduring happines s, often for less than a dollar! 

THE FORGOTTEN LEGION 

I/I . ,. Kanzy's guns •ett 
comfoc up . Tai was 

.,,.:, behind 

Thrilling Western 
was a good (and 
rypical) example . The 
issue for December 
1937 boasts "a 
complete novel" in The 
Forgotten legion by 
Ed Earl Repp. Read ers 
of U.K. papers wi.U 
understand that a 
"novel' ' in pulp tem1s is 
a longish yarn that 
would probably have 
been described her,e as 
"a long complete 
story". Slightly shor ter 
works were geneirally 
referred to in the U.S. 
as "nove lettes" - there 
are two in this iss·ue -
and only those of 
insignific.anL brevi~r as 
·'short stories". 

Repp was a 
reasonably well known 
writer of westerns , 
much given to 
sensationalism and 
implausibility. Fo1r all 
that, bis work is qu ite 
readab le in much the 
same way as some of 
the yams in the 

Thom son papers with which it has an unconscious affinity . Tn The Forgotten legio111 the 
hero, Tai Barker, is capt ured by the '' legion" of the title, held pr isoner in a cage for no 
logical reaso n, given thirty lashes as a punishment for nothing in particular then senl 
packing strappe d to the back of bis horse. Fortunate ly he suffers no ill effects from this 
cavalier treatment and in next to no lime is sorting out the baddies in Vulture Valley and 
restoring stolen land to its rightful owners. 

There are more superhuman heroics in Range Rack eteers by Syl MacDowell (who?), a 
sort of gangster story with a wes tern setting. lts hero. a G-man .known as Flash Farrell , is 
sent by his boss at the U.S. Deparlment of Agriculture (Grazing Division) to do s.ome 
"racket busting " at a elude ranch. Here, I found the combinatio n of western and hard-boiled 
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thriller remarkably similar to some of the stories that appeared in our ow.u Wild Wtm 
Weekly. notably those teaturing The Phantom Sheriff. 

Some effort was obviously made to introduce an element of variety imo the 
magazine 's :ficrional contents. One story offers some comic relief - ··an uproarious Hooker 
Bros. story" - and another light romance. There is also an auempt at a ·twist' or sw-p1ise 
ending in Pitch in Time by someone called Dewey Colvin. The standard of writing, and 
consequently tl1e readability , varies throughout, but this can , of course. be said of virtually 
any publication where copy was required to a strict deadline. 

There is an 
article about Wyatt 
Eaq, attributed 10 
Jackson Cole. 
ostens ibly the 
author of the Jim 
Hatfield adventures 
in companion 
magazine Texas 
Rangers but, in 
actual fact, a house 
name, a quiz 
entitied How Weii 
Do Yuh Know .Yore 
West? and a section 
called The Hitching 
Rail in which 
someone called 
Buck Benson 
invites .. readers and 
range riders. to get 
together". This 
was, presumably. a 
popular regular 
feature as it 
includes an 
application form for 
Buck Benson 's 
Range Riders ' Club 
bearing the words 
"I'm rarin' to join 
your outfit . Here's 
my brand" . 

A quick tlick 
through The Swap 

Sam Jones, Hell-roaring Saddle Tramp, Invades 
the Outlaw-ridden Town of Tuckahoe, and Crosses 

Six-guns with Black Barlow, Kingpin of Crime! 

By EDWARD PARRISH WARE 
Aut ho-r of "Guns Unle,tuhed," ••t o11g Rider8' Lt4ck.'' etc. 

Counter - An Exchange Service For Readers would suggest that many Thrilling Wesrern 
regulars were ph.i1atelis ts, but there were goodies other than stamps on offer. A reader in 
Washington, anxiou s to obtain a back number of the mag, offered 50 gladiolus bulbs in 
return and another in Washington was keen to exchange "parts of a crystal set" for '' a first 
baseman's baseball glove". 

And then, of course, tl1ere were those wonderful over the top advertisements! The se 
would make a feature in their own right but, for the purpo ses of this artide, I will restrict 
myself to just a few choice items: 



I. A half-page ad for product A describes constipation in a kind of grc1phic detail 

des igned to bring tea rs to the eyes. Having set the scene, as it were, and created a fec:ling 

of semi-pan ic in the reader, it goes on to urge immediate use of A which ''re moves bowel 

congestion in HALF AN :HOUR". Not a product accidentally to overdose on I would 

sugges t ! 
2. Anot her ad, closely written and sensa tiona.lly headed "AMAZ lNG CONFESS ION", 

ultimat ely turns out to be fo r an accou ntancy college. The poor chap "confessing" is stuc k 

in a dead -end job at a bakery, stni ggling to suppo rt his sick wife, because he failed to c:nrol 

for a High er Accountancy course. His brother, it seems. successfully comple ted the course, 

is now a big cheese in an automobile compan y and in<-,cdibly rich. 
3. A small ad from a "laboratory " promises to .. rid you" of freckles within three dayi; but 

gives no intlication as lo how this will be achieve d. Pretty sinister. eh? Shades of Boris 

Karl off and Bela Lugosi perhaps? 

****************************************************************************** 
HUBERT HENRY LANSLEY (1907-1997) by Dennis L. Bird 

Wa s there a schoo lboy 
between the world wars who, did 
not rejoice in his Meccan o set? 
And for many of us. our 
enjoyment was enhanced by the 
monthly Meccano Magazine. 

For a considerable period, 
almost every word of it was 
written by a young man who died 
recently (August 7th) just seve n 
weeks short of his 80th birthday. 
Hubert Lansley was bomi in 
Ba.met. and was given a Mec-cano 
set for his fifth birthday in 1912. 
and soo n became an enthusiast. 
He produced a hand wri llen 
magazine in 1921, the Mec,cano 
Engineer; the 2d paper produced 
on a duplicator was selling 1,212 
copies by Mar ch 1923. 

Elliso n Hawks. editor of the 
~ official Mecca110 Magazine, heard 

about this and was not pleased. 

He summoned his 16-year-old rival 10 a meeting, chjded him - and then offered him a jo b 

with Meccano Ltd. Lansley was soon writing almost everyth ing, including a column 

supp osedJy by Frank Homb y. the invento r of both Meccano and Homby trains. 

In 1930. however, Lans ley decided to leave the company to open a shop in Muswcll 

Hill se lling Meccano produ cts until wartime shortages killed off all metal toys. Lanslcy 

then took up a new career .in accountancy. as well as servi ng in the Home Guard. H<! lost 

touch with the Mcccano world until 1973, by which time he had re tired from business. At 

the agricu lture show at Stonleigh Park. he discove red in tl1c model section that Meccano 

was still being made. He was invited to become Presiden t of the Society of AdvaUJced 

Meccano Constructors. and he visited the old Lines Broth ers factory in Liverpool in 1978. 

It closed next year , but the Meccano plant set up in France in the 1920s by Frank Homby is 

still io business, and the co nstructo r sets are now made in Ca lais. 
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Hubert Lansley married at 19 on £5 a week; his wife Violet Marie Wright shared his 
life until she died in 1993. They had two sons and a daughter. 

Meccano Magazine ceased publication in 1981. ln the 1920s it featured a special 
column of technical tips by ·'Spanner" - in other words. Laosley, and when he published bis 
autobiography My Meccano Days it was billed as the ·'First ' Spanner ' of Mecca110 
Magazine". He had wrillen an earlier book called "Adventures in Meccanoland", with 
such characters as Captain Bush-Wheeler and Professor Flat Trunnion. Lansley had a 
sense of humour. 
****************************************************************************** 
GEMS OF 8AMILTONIA from Pete Banger 

Temple breathed harder. 
He was captain of the Upper Fourth, and he regarded himself as junior captain of the 

school. He captained the Fourth Form tearn in the cricket-field, and he prided himself oo 
his play. Certainly in the Form matches, the Remove generally beat him. Bur that was. 
apparently, in Temple' s estimation, a trifle light as air. He was a great c1icketer -
sometimes he had, in fact, compared himself with Wingate of the Sixth, and found the 
comparison not in Wingate 's favour. MAGNET 899 

The field of weaJth was bounded only by tbe possible exhaustion of the supply of 
bookmakers with money to pay out winners - spotted by Bunter. When all the bookmakers 
in the kingdom bas been reduced to the workhouse or to carrying sandwich-boards for a 
living, then, no doubt Bunter would have to stop. Still Bunter was prepared to stop at that 
point - he was not greedy. MAGNET 1068 

"Catch Bunter hoarding!" chuckled Frank Nugent. "Bunter does all his hoarding in his 
waistcoat!" MAGNET 1674 

. . . . Billy Bunter 's eyes gleamed through his big spectacles at tbe sight of that big 
stack of comestib les. Bunter , of course, was coming to the spread . Nugent bad forgotten 
to ask him - or, perhaps , he had not forgotten to ask him. But a trifle like that mattered 
nothing to Bunter. MAGNET 1035 

.... For the self-esteem of William George Bunter was on par with bis circumference. 
Tt was almost unlimited. MAGNET 1197 

Coker was an originaJ fellow in many ways. He prided himself on being out of the 
common run. Even his spelling was on originaJ lines; his football was a kind of football 
that was never played by any other footballer; his very features were cast in an uncommon 
mould, imd were said in the Fifth 10 resemble a Guy Fawkes ' mask that had been trodden 
on. MAGNET 1129 

Bunter, of course, was tired. He had walked a mile that morning. Bunter had more 
weight to carry than any other fellow; not to mention a larger breakfast. MAGNET 1210 

According to Bunter, he had completely outshone and outclassed anything in previous 
recorded history. Horatius at the bridge, Leonidas in lhe pass of Tberrnopylae, the Old 
Guard at Waterloo, the crew of the Birkenhead, the defenders of Lucknow - even the men 
who fought on the Somme - were , compared with Bunter. as moonlight unto sunlight, as 
water unto wine! Being convinced of this, Bunter naturally did not hesitate to say so. He 
was not one of those fellows who hide th.eir light under a bushel. MAGNET 1182 
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·'Yaa s . It dates from Saxon tim es, or Norman times. or somethin '," said Mauly. 111.1.her 

vaguely. •·1 know it dates from some time or other. My uncle can tell you all about it -· old 

Brook e's got a wonderful memory. But l know it dates from the reign of some k.ing or 

other. o r e lse a queen - I'm not sure which ." 
" When they mx the nobility out of existence , Mauly, you 'd better get a job ::is a 

Cook ·s guid e," saicJ Bob. ·'You do it so well .'' MAGNET 1244 

Bunter drew a deep breath . He was going to the circus. He still lacked the price of 

admi ss ion. But that was no t an insuperable difficulty. By that time tJ1e performan ce wo uld 

be beginning . An astute fellow might be able to creep round tl1e tent. and insinuate himself 

inside und er the edge of the canvas. That was not a new experience for Bunter. He had 

patroni sed a circu s before in this inexpensive manner. MAGNET I 069 

****************************************************************************** 

'l:x>N'T BE SO LAZY, BILLY; SAID BESSt E 
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(From Bum er the 
Caravanner, recently 
reprinted by Hawk 
Books.) 

The missing and 
'shad owy' member of 
d1e Bunter family, Billy's 
mother, will be featured 
in our pages soon. 



COLIN CREWE 
COLLECTORS BOOKS 

12B WESTWOOD ROAD, CANVEY ISLAND. ESSEX, SS8 OED 
TELEPHONE: 01.268-693735 EVENINGS BEST 

OLD BOYS AND GIRLS BOOKS SOLD, BOUGHT ANT> 
EXCHANGED WITH ENTHUSIASM 

YOUR WANTS UST WELCOME SUITABLE COLLECTIONS WANTED 
FISHING NETS 1N MY GARAGE. GOOD COBWEB SITE IN THE CYCLE SHED. PROBABLY lliE BEST STOCK OF OLD BOYS' i\ND 
GIRLS' .BOOKS AND PAPERS WORLDW!DEBlIT DEFINITELY NO INTERNETS OR E.MAJLS. ENJOY A FINE PLATE Of WHELKS AT 
l1iE COCKLE SHEDS DURING YOUR VISITTO OUR LOVELY ISLAND IN rnE SUN. 
TERMS: PAYMENT ON SATISFAcraRY RECEIPT OF GOODS PLUS POSTAGE AT COST. FOUR BOOK ROOMS OF STOCK. 

I\ VISITORS MOST WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT. PA TRICIA'S BREAD PUDDING NEW RECIPE. 
BILLY BUNTER BACK ON TELEVJSJON IN L998. 
HE lS BACK NOW IN 24 TITLES OF THE FAMOUS CASSEL
SKILTON YELLOW JACKET HARDBACKS MINT COPIES IN 
YELLOW OUSTWRAPPERS FROM HAWK BOOKS AS ~FECl" 
F,\CSIMILES@ £12 EACH WITH JO'il DJSCOUNT ON ORDERS 
OFTI!REE OR MORE Tl,U:S. 
1. BILLY BUNTER'S BODYGUARD 2. BILLY BUNTER'S BOLT 
3. BILLY BUNTER'S CHRISTMAS PARTY 4. Bll.L Y BUNTER'S 
DOUBLE S. BILLY BUNTER'S FIRS1' CASE 6. BILLY 
BUNTER'S POSTAL ORDER 7, BUNTER COMES FOR 
CHRJS'JMAS 8. BUNTER DOES HIS BEST 9. BUNTER THE 
BAD LAD 10. BUNTER THE CARAVANNER 11. BUNTER 11iE 
VEITTRILOQUIST 12. BESSIE BUNTER OF CUFF HOUSE 
SCHOOL 13, BILLY BUNTER AFLOAT 14. BIi.LY BUNTER 

....,...., ~_M9N9-'flilL CAIIINJBAI _S I 5 BILI.Y. BUN'lER BlrITS IN 

J 

16. BILLY BUNTER AND THE BLUE MAURJ11US l7. BILLY 
BUNTER IN BRAZIL 18. BILLY BUNTER OF GREYFRIARS 
SCHOOL 19. B"ILLY BUNTER THE HIKER 29. Bit.LY BUNTER'S 
BANKNOTE 21. BILLY BUNTcR'S BAROAIN 22. BILLY 
BUNTER'S BARRING OUT 23. BILLY BUNTER'S BEANFEAST 
24. BILLY BUNTER'S BENEFIT 
001.1.ECTORS' DIGEST ANNUALS. OUR VERY OWN HOBBY 
ANNUAL THE VERY ARSTONE WAS A.~ FAR BACK AS 1947 I 
BELIEVE. REAO AND ENJOY ALL ASPECTS OF HOBBY 
BOOl<S AND PAPERS FROM THE EXPERTS OF BOTH TODAY 
ANO YESTERYEAR. AUTI-IORS, ARTISTS, PUBLISHERS. 
HISTORY, ORF.AT CHARACTERS, AND MORE. PRICES L'l 
ARSTCLASS CONDITION: l950S@ £IS EACH, 1960S@ .1;14 
EACH, 1970S@£l 2 EACH , lll80/93@£l0 •EACH. 
YEARS AVAILABLE: 19S3, 1954, 1958, 1962, 1964, 196S, 1966. 
1961, 1968, 1969. 1910, 19-11, 1912. 1973, 1974, 1975. 1976. 19n. 
1978, )979, 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985. 1986. 19&7. 1988, 
1989, 1990. 1992. 1993 
PLUCK Id. HISTORIC ISSUES OF nns EARL y BOY~' PAPER. 
ORCA 190S/1915@ £.l.95 F.ACII. 10% DISCOUNT ON lO PLUS 
COl?IES. 52. 142,198.279. 29Z. 299,283 . 284. 287. 30'J, 460, 4ij7, 
488. 4&9. 490. 512. 560 
DIXON HAWKE. LIBRARY NO. 416. V, 0000. £14.% 
DIXONHAWKELlDRARYN0.478. V, 0000. £14.95 
DJXON HAWKE LIBRARY N0.4l!9. V. 0000. £14.95 
DAN DARE PILOT OF TUE FUTURE FROM EAGLE COMIC 
DELUXE COLLECTORS' EDITIONS IN MINTCONDrrlON FROM 
HA WK BOOKS @£12.95 Pl'lR VOLUME 
VOL 2 REl> M00!-1 MYSTERY, MAROONED ON MERCURY 
VOL 7 111:!t()r,.1 OF THE ROBOTS VOLS PHANTOM Fl.EET 
VOL9TERRA NOVA TRILOGY VOL IOPRO)ECTNTMBUS 
VOL 11 THESOUDSPACEMYSTIRY &OTI-IERSTORJES 
VOL 12THEFINAL VOLUME 
COMICS AT WAR WITH DENIS GIFFORD 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF WORLD Wi\lt H 1939-1945 
THEY ARE ALL REil£, IIF.ANO, DANDY, KNOCKOUT, 
RADIO FUN, Fll.M FUN, CRACKERS, WONDER, TINY TOTS, 
MAGJC, TIP TOP AND MORE. WHAT A GLORIOUS 
NOST ALOIC FEAST. SUCH t.OVEL Y COLOUR COVERS. ONLY 
A FEW COPIES LEFT NOW. MINT CONDITION £12.50 
HOLIDAY ANNUALS 1920,190 
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REMEMBER I H'Ol.0 THE WORLD'S LARGEST S1"0CK OF 
ORIGINALS, LET MF. KNOW REQUIREMENTS AND CONDmON 
PREFER.RED. 
THE COMPI.ETF. MAGNET COMPAN10N t.996 EOITEl) BY 
GEORGE BEAL MINT COPIES £8.50 
MAGNET & GEM FACSIMILE EDITIONS GEORGE BEAL A 
GUIDE&CATALOQUES MINTCOPIES£4.SO 
BUMl't)R HOWARD BAKER LIST OF OVER 200 D1FTI!R£!IIT 
TlTI.F,S FOR SAU,. SEND S.A.E. FOR COPY OF UST . 
PLA VF AIR CRICKET ANNUALS. VERY GOOD COPIES. 1970. 
1971. 1972. 1973, 1974, 1977. 1\179. 19li4 EA £4.95 
TUE WILLIAM COMPANION BY MA.RY CADOGAN. MINT IN 
DIW. AIIST ED, 199Q, MACMILLAN ·A OELIOHT',£12.5Q 
FRANK RICHARDS - THE CHAP BEHIND THE CHUMS. BY 
MA.R.VS J..noGAN d 'IRST£DmOlll ..LQ8Jh MlN"E IIILJl/\W@ f 15 

ROOKWOOD, THE CHARLES HAMIL TON COMPANION 
VOL 5. OVER 200 PAOF.S, LOTS OF FINE ILLUSTRATIONS AND 
MANY FINE WORDS FOR OWEN CONQUEST FANS. MINT. 
£13.95 
BIGGLES' LIFE STORY OF CAPTAIN W.E. JOHNS. 
CREATOR OF BIGGLES. WORRALS, OIMLITT" AJl!D STElll.£Y BY 
P.B. ELLIS AND JENNIFER SCHOFIELD. MINT COPY IN 
SUPERB DUST WRAPPER. £11.99 
MAURICE HAI.I.: FRANK R.ICHAROS I SAY YOU Fl:L.I.OWS. 
MINT@t2S 
W.O.L. & D.J.A. THE WORLD OF FRANI! RICHARDS Fll'-'E 
COPY@£25 
CIJAIU.F.S RAMO.TON TALES OF BENDOVEII COLLEGE. 
MINT@£10 
GREYFRIARS SCHOOL PROSl'ECTUS A MINT COPY IN D1W 
£10.QO 
MUSEUM PRt:S.'! FIRST EDITIONS: T. MERRY & CO. & 
CONQUEST £12.00: HOliSE MASTER'S HOMECOMING £12.00: 
THE MYSTERIOUS X £10.00 
SEXTON BLAKE DETECTIVE UBRARY FROM IIAWK, l989, 
MINT COPY IN OUS"TWRAPPER@£10 
THE COMPLE1'E CASEBOOK OF UERLOCK SHOLMES 
FROM HAWK BOOKS, MINT COPY IN ATTRACTIVED/W@£10 
CRJME AT CHRISTMAS (SEXTON BLAKE INVESTIGATES). 
MINT COPY IN 0/WFROM HOWARDBAKER, 1974,@£15 
THE PLAGUE OF ONION MEN (SE:.XTON BLAKE STAR OF 
UNION JACK). Mll'IT IN DIW, HOWARD 8AKER.@£10 
NINTH SEXTON BLAKE OMNIBUS FROM HOWARD BAKER 
@£12 
BEST OF BRLTISH PLUCK. 8.0.P . REVISITED BY PHILIP 
WARNER. FINE IN D/W@ £10 
A GUIDE TO GREYFRIARS DlSTRICT. SPIERS.£4.9S 
A GUIDE1'0 GREYFRIARS SCHOOL , D.R. SPIERS. £4.95 
CENTENARY OF CJWU.ES HAJ\llLTON 1876-!!176,. FIR&T 
DAY COVER, EAUNO. 1 AUGUST 1976, £3.\15 
YAJWOR! FEAST OF FRANK RICHARDS. FlNE COPY W 
OW/IST ED. £10.00 
THE BEST OF MAGNET & GEM. EDITOR B, BUNTER, 
FLEETWOOD HOUSE. 1960S. VG. £5.00 
ARMADA RUNTF.R PAPERBACKS 1960S. MINT CONDmON, 
8 DIFFERENT TITLES. EA 0.00 
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